
 

FROM SUSAN: 

The past few weeks seem like an out-of-body experience for some of us and yet, we were able to deliver 
38 layette bags for April!  Thanks to everyone who has contributed to keep our containers full of 
items.  However, some are now empty and not because you aren't making items.  We have a problem 
with getting them to the warehouse because of the shelter-in-place order. Most of you, rightly so, are 
just not wanting to get out and take a chance of getting sick.  We have a few weeks to work on this and 
if anyone has any suggestions, let us know how we can get the made items from you. Pretty sure we 
may have the same problem for May. I know many of you have demands on your time to help others as 
well, but want to mention what I told our contacts at the hospital ... babies can't wait until this is over to 
be born. We still want to do what we can to give them a good start in life.  Thanks for all you do.  Please 
stay safe and take care.  

************************* 

"COVID" Pre-pack and Pack below. Six-feet distance and hand sanitizer at the ready. Much missed were 

the hugs and laughter.  

          
 
No Business meeting notes to report, so right to the needs. 
 
Needs for April: 
*Boy and Girl LARGE BAGS!!!! Really need these!  
^ did you see this?  
*boy and girl socks 
*boy and girl sleepers 
*boy and girl gowns 
*boy and girl lap-fronts 
*girl socks 
 
Distribution:  
April - 38 bags / 1334 items/ 23 burials 
YTD - 168 bags/ 5944 items/ 26 burials 
 
Calendar (Tentative) 



April 29 (Wed) Pre-pack 

May 4 (Mon) Business meeting 

May 27 (Wed) Pre-pack 

June 1 (Mon) Business meeting 

October 17th (Sat) Fall luncheon 

 

Pre-pack - 9:30 at Your Extra Attic/ 130 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard, Sugar Hill 

Business Meeting - 10:15 at Atlanta Sewing Center/ 1248 Duluth Highway, Duluth 

Be Well and Stay Safe. 💗 

 


